
Home Learning Tasks – Year 5  
 

Week beginning: 06/07/2020 
 
English tasks: Daily Reading on Bug Club: 
In order to move to the next book, you must complete the quizzes. Once this is done 
you will automatically unlock the next book for you. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Answer these questions: 

 What can you see inside the bottle? 

 What is that place? 

 Is it a miniature village inside an ordinary-sized bottle, or an ordinary-sized village inside 

a giant bottle? 

 Has it always been inside the bottle? 

 Does anyone live there? Can they feel the waves of the water outside the bottle? 

 How did the bottle get here? 

 Where is it drifting away from/to? 

 
 Write a short story about the journey of this bottle, use emotive and figurative language to 

make it an effective read. 

 What does the world ‘nonchalant’ mean? Find 4 words that mean the same (synonyms) 

and write each of them in a sentence. 

 Continue working through your SPaG book.  

 
Maths Tasks:  
Below are links to lessons explaining some new skills that we had not covered yet in Year 5. 
Work through the lessons and answer any questions in your home learning book.  
 

- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-convert-between-seconds-minutes-and-

hours 

- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-converting-

between-hours-and-minutes 

- https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-convert-between-units-of-length 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-convert-between-seconds-minutes-and-hours
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-convert-between-seconds-minutes-and-hours
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-converting-between-hours-and-minutes
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-solve-problems-involving-converting-between-hours-and-minutes
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-convert-between-units-of-length


If you have completed the Maths lessons that have been set over the past two weeks about 
shape transformations, have a go at completing the Mathletics activities for those too. 
They have been set for you to complete. This will check your understanding. 
 
 
RE: 
 

Write a poem asking God to help you to love Him, yourself or a neighbour more fully. 
You could write about them all.  
 
E.g.   
Love your neighbour as you love yourself; 
Sometimes I find this hard to do 
When I am as furious as a raging bull; 
Let the Holy Spirit’s peace float into my mind and set it free. 
When I am disappointed, hurt and lacking faith in others; 
Let my thoughts wander to memories of Jesus’ forgiving heart. 
When harsh, mean and ugly words are on the tip of my tongue, ready to launch at 
others with their evil plan to destruct; 
Let me remember my responsibility - to open my heart 

 

 
Topic (History/Geography): Research an important person in African history. What was 
their impact? Why were/are they important? 
  
Science: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvpp34j/articles/zywcrdm 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn77hyc/articles/zptckqt 
What is meant by unbalanced forces? What are the different forces? 

 
PSHE: Continue creating a Wellbeing Journal and use it every day throughout the week. It 
could include: 
 

1. Date / Day of the Week 
2. Top 5 Goals for the day 
3. 3 things you are grateful for 
4. 1 positive change you would like to bring to the world 
5. A reflection of how you felt today and your progress towards your goals. 

 
Art: Landscape Drawing: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdsb9j6 

 

See if you can create your own Landscape picture of your own. Maybe find a picture on the 

internet or even go outside and find a landscape that inspires you (e.g. park, buildings).  
 
 
ICT: Explore purple mash. Use email to speak to your friends and blogs to share what you 
have been doing. 
 
PE: Yoga (Cosmic Kids), Just Dance, Kidz Bop, Complete Joe Wicks (The Body Coach) 
Exercise Video Live at 9am. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvpp34j/articles/zywcrdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn77hyc/articles/zptckqt
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdsb9j6


 
Wellbeing: We now have a dedicated Wellbeing page, please check all the resources as 
they are very useful and informative.  
 
Suggested websites 
PurpleMash (Logins in Home Learning Books) 
Mathletics (Logins in Home Learning Books) 
Twinkl (Free Resources available) 
YouTube: Cosmic Kids, Just Dance, Kidz Bop 
BBC Bitesize 
Horrible Histories 
 

 
 
 
 
 


